
    

                  

    

   
    
   
   

   

    
   

    
    

Mre Quinlan i, Shea, Director DIZ a ES 
- Office of FOIA/PA Appeals ed bee 

Department of Justice 
Washington, DeCe 20530 

Dear Hr. Shea, | | hae 

This appeal relates to both Ming and Kennedy cases ana 't believe to my Bh request 
and Appenlss 

In today's mail I have the enclosed letter from lf, Flanders of: the FRI a FOL 

= ‘Branches While thé immediate PARpOS, of this appeal comes. from his concluding para- 

graph, I appeal it all. | 
¥ : 4 _. The coneluding paragraph states that the FBI: will not begin its search; x 

ce “King case, which is more than a. decade ola and has been in court since 1975, or | ie 

the JFK case, which is several years olds until the obviously personal waiver: a Pe: 

| provided from Matt Herron is notarized. 

  

   

  

ert I first asked for Matt Herron records in discussion with the FBI's si ne 

“gevoeeivee dn Code. 7501996 touard “tie snd of | 1976 af ahérbly thereat ters, On'5/4 of thbs 
"year, after the FBI had disclosed a searches slip relating to Herron from the N 5 

ORK records, T ‘wrote Mr. Bressohs I had written you that.I did not regard this: 28 

4 a oe new requeste - also provided the original of Mr. Herron's unnotarized waiver. 
a what I sent MrsBresson, 1 reminded hin of the withholdings relating to Mr. Herro : 

‘in CsA. 75+1996. I wrote you about this and provided other information on 5/ 15/ 

. On May 14 lire Bresson wrote me, caption "Re? Matthew John Herron" and assigning 

near numba five re Herron's involvement in both cases — 

  

   
   

ost not even . factually. paxesoty. ae weer er é 

Were none of this true the FBI has and had: the option of. removing any infomation 

; regarded as transgressing aginst Mrs Herron's rights of privacy. 

The. immediate problem this presents to the FBI, one that also requires it to stall, * 

that compliance would establish its withholding by tricky filing, \ fining what. 

is relevant to the cases in court outside the files to which a has arbitrarily and range 

pony limited its searches. oe see: 

    

  

    
    
  

  




